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By CHARLES CHANDLER 
Sports Editor 

DURHAM — ‘‘No words can tell 

you. I’m just so proud of you.” 

Following his successful debut as 

head football coach at East 

Carolina, Ed Emory could think of 

nothing more fitting to say to his 

team after it had finished 

humiliating Duke, in hot sultry con 

ditions, Saturday, 35-10 

The Pirate offense came on 

strong in the second half, scoring 

three touchdowns and rolling up 267 

yards while the ECU defense 

swarmed the Blue Devil 

backfield like bees in both halves to 

get Emory started out on the right 

foot after replacing Pat Dye last 

December 

All-American 

halfback Anthony 

three TDs in the win despite some 

badly bruised that had threaten- 

ed to keep him out of the game 

over 

candidate at 

Collins scored 

altogether 

Though the offense tallied a 

whoping 396 yards for the after- 

noon, it was the Pirate defenders 

that put the Blue Devils in the grave 

Thanks to seven sacks of Duke 

quarterback Ben Bennett and some 

tough play in the trenches, the 

Pirate defense held its opponent to a 

mere two years rushing 

“The defense was definitely the 

key for us,’’ said a jubilant Emory 

following the contest. ‘We rotated 

fresh people up front that day. The 

real key was getting to Bennett in 

key situations. | knew we needed a 

big rush, and | was very pleased 

with what we got.” 

The Pirate defense also played the 

offense when it came up with what 

might have been the game’s key play 

late in the first half. With the score 

times at seven, Duke had the foot 

ball on its own 35-yard laine when 

an ECU rush got to Bennett and 

forced a fumble that was recovered 

by Pirate defensive end Mike Davis 

on the Duke 25 

With starting quarterback 

Carlton Nelson ailing from heat ex 

haustion, the Pirates went with 

reserve Greg Stewart to direct the 

that would try 

salvage a field goal 
offense least 

with the 30 

seconds that remained in the half 

Following two no-gain plays, 

Stewart completed a pass over the 

middle to Anthony Collins that 

went for Il yeards, giving ECU a 

first down on the Devils’ 14-yard 

line with 13 seconds remaining in 

the halt 

On the very next play Collins took 

a pitch from a falling Stewart and 

went untouched into the end zone as 

ECL locker room at 

halftime with a 14-7 lead. Collins 

had also scored his team’s first TD 

to at 

went to the 

See PIRATE, Page 9, col. 1 Collins Scores 
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Over 600 Students Signed Petition 

‘ Petition Calls For WZMB 

Station Manager To Quit; 

sks Former Head Back 

by GARY PATTERSON 

calling for resignation of W7MB manager 

Beer Blasi, Concert Considered 

For 1980 Homecoming Event 
At 8 p.m 

football game, a band jamboree will 

ble homecon 

t will be t 

ay, October 
id all soron 

rentry 

yraliy 

House kicks off 

festivities on 

,at9a.m 

ramural Ot 

s Campus Run, 

a $ mile and a 2.5 mile 

ig parade will start 

ose High School 

ve down Fifth Street 

ECU Students Charged 

In Motorcycle Larceny; 

Auto Also Repo 
By MIKE NOONAN 

Two East Carolina 

have been idents charged witt 

lonious larceny of a motorcycle, 

on-campus 

break-ins to three since the 

inning of fall semester 

the total of 

Michael Jerry 

Bryan Keith Ke 

Jones Dorm, were apprehended by 

ECU Campus Police after allegedly 

stealing a 1973 Honda motorcycle in 

front of the Infirmiry August 28 

Value of the motorcycle 

estimated at $750 

Kirby, 18 

18, both 

was 

Kelly was also charged with 

assault on a police officer and plac 

ed under a $900 bond. 

Smith, charged with no operators 

license, was placed under a bond of 

$400. Preliminary hearings for both 

have yet to be determined 

The preceeding night, Aug. 2 

1976 Datsun reported stolen 

from the Fighth Street parking lot 

between James Street and C otanche 

Street 

was 

Value of the car was estimated at 

to police reports, the 

1 straight wired, and was 

still running, in a 

parking place on Maple Street 

The recovered vehicle had receiv- 

ed $250 worth of damage. The car 

damaged on the passenger’s 

ad be: 

later recovered 

was 
side from front to rear, according to 

olice the f report 

There were no suspects in the case 

pending identification of finger- 

prints. Joseph Calder, Director of 

Security, expresses his concern over 

the number of auto break-ins this 

semester 

‘The main cause of so many 

thefts is that people leave their keys 

on floorboards or under the sun 

These people stealing cars 

look in those places first,’ he said 

“We usually five or Six 

auto thefts a year,”’ he added. *‘In 

the there have been more 

vehicles stolen from the area around 

Minges Coliseum than any other 

location.’’ he said 

VISOr 

average 

past, 

following the 2 p.m. 

be held at Mendenhall Student 

Center. Beach m bluegrass, 

jazz, and soul are on the agenda 

The Student Union will conclude 

homecon with a concert, by 

Mike Williams on the mall at 2 p.m 

Sunday, October 19 

Decorations, Entertainment and 

Bands, Parade and Advertising are 

the five sub-committees which form 

the Student Homecoming Commit 

tee 
Anyone 

committee 
Mallory 

Isic, 

work on a 

contact Dean 
wanting to 

should 

6824 

rted Stolen 

Rush Week Gets Off The Ground 

By TERRY GRAY 
News baitor 

ely 600 FCI 

Monday 

nor 1: tee = 

of WZMB a 

reins 

manager until a 

student with a broadcasting lice 

found to manage the sta 
address 

CU Media Board, the 
or 

and Chan or 

ion, which was 

Thomas 

W2ZMB’'s station Glenda 

Killingsworth, 
her 

position ‘tfor the good of the stu- 

dent body and WZMB 

Van Brown 
both friends of 

petition 

that 
} 

stated 

manager, 
should resign 

and 1 

Jeter 

resulted from the 

resignation of John Jeter as special 

adviser to the station last Wednes- 

day in a closed session of the Media 

Board 
manger until August | 

inesworth 

he petition 

station’s 

when Kill- 
the 

Jeter was the 

succeeded him to 

“Affair On 
“Student life Celebrates An 

Affair On The Mall”’ an ef 

fort to famiharize stuaents with the 

different services provided by the 

E.C.U. Division of Stude rE 

will be held Wednesday, September 

10 

Photo by GARY PATTERSON 

...with a balloon from the sororities 

“Glenda is the general manager 

of the station, and the Media Board 

s backing her 100 per 

“1 dont 
yy question about 

said 

there 
it. At 

see where 

this point, we r 
fidence in the world in her 

have 

Van Brown, who helped 

petition, said Monday 

Media Board 

ramifications of 

that 

did not consider the 

(Jeter’s) resigna 

tion.” 

wspape 
she said 

Killingswor 
ation’s business manger 

for two years and assistant manger 

for six months before Jeter recon 

for the 

responsible for 

petition also ¢ 

See PETITION, Page 2, Col. 1 

Mall” Rescheduled 
The celebration, originally piann 

ed for September 3 was interrupted 

by an afternoon thundershower and 

had to be rescheduled 

Ms. Nancy Mize, Associate Direc 

tor of Intramural and Recreational 

Services and coordinator of the 

celebration, said the event will take 

place as originally planned and will 

include the following schedule of 

events 

3:00-4:00 Frank Reilly, guitarist; 

4:00-4:30 Just For Fun, Interpreters 

for the Deaf; 4:30-5:00 Jeff 

Blumberg, BIG WOW dise jockey; 

5:00-6:00 Ed Collevecchio, 

guitarist; 6:00-6:30 Just For Fun; 

and 6:30-7:00 Billy and Sandra 

Stenson, guitarists 

At 5:00 Chancellor Dr 

Brewer and Dr. Elmer 

Thomas 
Vice lyer, 

Chancellor of S 

ticke 

game 

Other attractions inc 

wandering mime and face-pa 

In addition, 

ball exhibition 

with chairs 

a wheelchair 

game will b 

available for 

who we 

from wheele 

A Pizza Hut pizzé 

a Mellow Yello 

and a Miller 

available 

their hand (or stomach) 

The event is a join 

11 various depar 

sion of Stude 

6-pac 

for those w 

Prosecutors Set Stage To Show 

Slow-Motion Movies To Jury 
GREENSBORO (UPI) — Pro 

secutors have set the stage for show- 

ing a jury slow-motion videotapes 

of the shooting deaths of five com- 

munists in the trail of six Ku Klux 

Klansmen and Nazis charged with 

the slayings. 

Two FBI videotape experts 

testified Monday they had made 

slow-motion copies of television 

film of the Nov. 3, 1979, ‘Death to 

the Klan’? rally that erupted into 

shooting after a caravan of 

Klansmen and Nazis had arrived to 

heckle the demonstration 

Several up-to-speed videotapes 

have already been shown to the jury 

hearing the case. Prosecutors were 

expected to introduce the slow- 

motion tapes into evidence today. 

The defendants are Klansmen 

Jerry Paul Smith of Maiden; Col- 

eman Blair Pridmore of Lincolnton; 

Gene Morgan of Lincolnton; and 

David Wayne Matthews of Newton; 

and Nazis Jack Wilson Fowler and 

Roland Wayne 

Winston-Salem 

Also Monday, District Attorney 

Michael Schlosser said he has filed a 

motion asking that the jury be taken 

to the Greensboro intersection 

where the shootings occurred. No 

ruling was made on the motion 

In other testimony Monday, FBI 

firearms expert Gerald F. Wilkes 

said an unfired shotgun shell found 

at the site where the shooting occur- 

red was from a shoigun carried by 

Pridmore. 
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~ Announcements 
"EP RALLY 

TUTORS WANTED 5 YOUTHGRANTS HOLY TRINITY COLLEGE BOWL " ; HOUSE COUNCIL t 

AVAILABLE K 

CHESS CLUB 

SOCIAL WORK 

FREE WILL 

SU MEETING CHORAL SOCIETY 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 

Cox Floral 
1980-81 BMI : wages you to s JEWISH WISH PHI ETA SIGMA MSC SHORT ; 

STISTUDENTS CERO OREN COURSES Football team by wearing 

a yellow Mum with purple 

bow to the opening game 

STUDENT UNION 

SOCIOLOGY 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

CLUB 

PHI BETA =TA 

LAN LAMBDA 
  

FRESHMEN 

POETRY 

CONTEST 

UNIVERSITY 

ClAOUIS PHI ETA SIGMA 

ued from Page 1 
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Petition Asks Staion | Sendbaplt ° | 
Miomcpees Resenanon tT Ing into campus | 

: ec ee es ae e | life doesn't exactly 
mean settling down. 

AD ITEM POLICY 

Each of these advertised THERE’S SOME PARTYING IN EVERY 
items is required to be readi 

_—_ iavolge tor selene STUDENT’S LIFE, AND WEEKENDS ARE 
Sell lt Faster 475 rc : sn trl san tore SHORT—SO WHY WASTE TIME JUST 

Through a ge aed nd Herat Ese GETTING READY FOR THE FUN? WE’VE GOT | 
ings. or a raincheck which 

Classified Ads \ee% | |S se tese EVERYTHING YOU NEED RIGHT HERE—FROM| 
advertised price within 30 

ee oo nae SZ ‘ays =~ COLD BEER TO THAT HOT NEW ALBUM! 

ATTIC ATTIC] | | Potato Chips (""|Budwe Coca-Cola Budwei 
BNC 'sNo.1 Nightclub N.C 's No.1 Nightclub u weilser 

| 

| 
' 

| 

32-Oz. 
Ret. Plus 
Btls. Deposit 

DELI-SUBS Records & Tapes HILLCREST DRY ROASTED 

3 VARIETIES OF MEAT, "10 WED CAROLYNE MAS. CHEESE,LET TUCE Tosco N ED\D 5” uts 

GOLD none a5 Sos e 

{5 Greatest Hits Voi. 2 

a & ( (4 ft r ip 

zm Copyright 1980 items and Prices 
Kroger Sav-on Effective Tues. Sept 9 

SUTTER'S GOLD STREAK BAND Sti ae en SSE St Sa 
12 FRI CHOICE 

13 SAT CHOICE 

FOOD, DRUG. GEN 
MDSE. STORES 

NONE SOLD. 
se 2 ET oer eens OPEN 7 AM TO MIDNIGHT “ 600 Greenville Blvd. — Sreenvie 

Phone 756-7031  
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Lake Levies Aggressive Attack On Governor Hunt 
By DAN LOHWASSER 

RALEIGH (UPI) 

rial candidate | 
-d Monday 

debate w 

ies BL H 

tions at his opponent rather than ad 

dressing questions posedto ombya 

four-member panel 

Hunt repeatedly ignored Lake's 

questions about his stand on the 

Panama Canal treaty, his involve 

ment in a controversy surrounding 

Comprehensive Employment and 

Training Act contracts, and 

statements Lake attributed to Hunt 

abc supporting a proposed $15 

billion federal jobs program 

Republican 
Beverly 

night's 

» Democratic 

Jr. to launch 

ing Hunt 

Communist Workers Party leader 

Nelson Johnson, who had threaten 

to disrupt the debates, appeared 

outside the auditorium with four 

other CWP members, but left 

without incident when told he would 

be arrested for trespassing 

the debate began with a dispute 

between the two candidates 
ake had hoped to 

his opening state 

placed the 

over 

ral poste 
to ill 

{ ques ment Atte eC first 

titled ‘Hunt's 

Hunt quickly 

was a 

which was 

Machine.”’ 

saying it 

that no 

poster, 
Political 
objected, “clear 

understanding” props 

would be allowed 

Lake then said he was advised on 

ly two minutes defore the debate 

began that he could not use the 

displays, but agreed to leave them 

out of behind his speaker’ 

podium 

At the conclusion of the debate, 

Hunt said he was not disturbed by 

Lake’s tactics 

“| didn’t know what to expect,” 

Hunt said. ‘lt didn’t bother me 

The set-up for the debate was tor 

them, the panelists, to ask the ques 

tions.”’ 

Lake said the ban on his displays 

“very seriously inhibited my ability 

sight 

to get my Message across “ 

In his opening statement, Lake 

blasted Hunt, saying he had made a 

deal four years ago with state AFI 

CIO leader Wilbur Hobby, promis 

ing him CETA contracts inexchange 

for political support. The State 

Auditor's Office earlier this year 

questioned $260,000 in CETA con- 
tracts awarded a firm headed by 

Hobby 
Hunt said he preferred to address 

“the issues,’? but said the state did 

have problems with the CETA pro 

gram. Hunt said he had moved to 

correct the problems, replacing two 

top officials and appointing a con 

troller to tighten the reins on CE TA 

funds. Hunt said he was “‘really 

sorry that Sen. Lake is using these 

kinds of tactics,’ and recited his 

record on bringing jobs to North 

Carolina as well as his state reading 

program 
“dam running on my record,” 

Hunt said, adding that in 3 years, 

$7.2 billion in new industry had 

been pledged for the state 

would create 110,000 ybs 

On education, Hu d children 

in grade 1-6 were now at or a 

that stitutiona 

ing him to become the first g 

in modern times to succeed ! 

Ihe two men dittered 

the national average in reading abili ble state gasoline tax 

vy ratif 
Lake Hunt 

creasing state spending by € 

ication of the Equ 

also accused dment and guberna 

during his administra 

although Hunt. s< e had 
tually been a deer 

the number of new 

cent 

state government 

Hun’ said that) durin 

previous administration there had 

nan an 

in state jobs cach 

rate Was re 

his first 

cond 
0.48 percent th 

Lake 

against 

while Hunt fF 

| amendment that 1s 4 

on a pe 

( ‘yele Baie Scheduled For 

Sept. 11; 20 Teams Expected |WANTED: 
News Edit 

Apply in the East Carolinian office, second floor of t 

hat the movie, Break 

ng 1 which 

who are nonriding 

The captain, 

holding up a 
alkboard, tells the 

CAROLYN CREECH 
members 

Shade ¢ \ s wr I t by 

speed and 

the number of laps they 

completed. The 

catcher will aid the 

riders after they 

completed t 

have 

have 

eir laps 

Teams y use any 

type of bicycle, but it 
rust first be certified at 

ridit 

and women 
in two. separate 

Any student may 

competition 

exception of 
enter the 
with the 
those in 

spectator event. He 

believes the beginning 

of the race and the first 

four or five miles will 

prove especially in- 

teresting. But he feels 

that the most exciting 

parts will come during 

the relay passing of the 

bikes. At this point, the 

rider must dismount 

the bicycle and literally 

throw it ahead to the 

member of the team 

whose turn it is to take 

over. This must be ac 

complished with a great 

| of precision, 

exchange 

take place 

atively 

se the 

can only 
within a_ re 

smialil, die ed: 

stretch of the track 

Student Graduate 

Assista Mike 
Melchiorre is in charge 
of the bicycle race, and 

he will be assisted by 
Mr. Fox 

{leohol Don't Mix 

pleted 60 laps 

\peri experie 

had to stop at the 16th 

Drs. Keats Sparrow and Bertie T. Fearing of 

ECU, and John C. Hutchens of Pitt Communi- 
ty College, receive an 

ap becau his 

breathing became un 

coordinated.” 

Mackie said the pro 

was important 

bout halt the 

Australia ngs in 

h year 
who h 

volve peo 

the bloodstream 

award for their book 

Teaching English In The Two-Year College. 
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alcohol in 
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CIGARRETTE 2-$1.00 
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Olds 

Building, across from the library Experience necessary. Salary 

month plus copy inches 

TUE. SEPT. 9- SAT. SEPT. 

Men $2.00 
s $1.00 

One dollar 

off! 
Any 16" pizza 

One coupon per pizza. 

Expires 
Sept. 23,1980 

Fast, free delivery 

1201 Charles Blvd. 
Telephone: 758-6660 
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OPINION 
  

Debate 
Hunt Sticks To ‘Issues’ 

Lake Attacks ‘Machine’ 

best. entertainment 

was an hour 

program which started at 

North Carolina guber- 

tween Gov. James 

d state Sen. I. Beverly 

ips the 

elevision last mght 

began 

attack 

with pictures of 

AFL-C1lO leader 

bby, and other members 

Hunt 

ntly 
objected 

continued 
shine. 

relucta 
1ids 

obviously unprepared 

1 topics as education 

iding with 
rei 
nent sper 

ries directed a 
in volveme 

ids, his stand on 

treaty and his 

yn federal jobs 

nes Lake cut sI 

rs’ questions 
1 of his own 

ignore 
E fo 

Hunt 
the 

jobs, 

ers’ questions 
address 

-rring to 
“real 

educa- 

and crim 

preferred to 

disposal 

must be chosen from 

would have be 

quickly and 

h Lake’s probing ques 

ect facts and interrup 

opportunity 

red but oratorically ef 

like ~ my 

dealt 

chose every 

fellow 

and ‘‘we (the 

citizens) have 

Flashing a 

cocky grin, Hunt. gracefully 

sidestepped Lake’s feeble efforts. 

Despite Lake’s poor showing, he 

did raise an all-important question 

about the CETA controversy, which 

has the centerpiece of Lake’s 

cha against Hunt and_ his 

“‘machine.’’ When Vic Carter of 

WRAL-TV in Raleigh repeated 

Lakes opening question to Hunt, 

Hunt admitted there had been 

mistakes, but insisted that Hobby 

had obtained contracts in the same 

manner as others, through bids 

The debate wasn’t very infor 

and little mentioned 

than both candidates 

ed campal jargon. What 

the debate did show was Hunt’s ex- 

perience — and | ake’s inexperience 

with the media and 

heen been 

was 

repeated 

the issues. 

More On WZMB 

editorial 

ISSUE), WE 

‘Jeter 

stated 

Brewer called a 

(media) board and 

ation manager's 
a professional, 

eliminating 
was two 

According to Chancellor Brewer, 

WZMB was being proposed as a 

100,000-watt FM station at that 

time th requirements of 

station that large, Brewer 

deemed a 

nec l 

air 365 days a 

essary 
* ae 

ked university 

that size and 

year 
stations 

that none 

full-time 

he chec 
found 

operated 

employees 
As long as the station remained a 

campus station, Brewer said he saw 

time manager i 

students wanted. 
no need for a full 

that’s what the 

SMEET NY 
Gila NEW a 

Vas HES FROM 
EASTER toLanD/ 

DAVIW NORRIS 

i ) 

THANKS. NOW GET LO 

Campus Forum 

‘ECU, WZMB Suffered Great Loss’ 

Phe: EC 

WZMB-EM 

with acceptance 
LW/MB: 

ticularly 

a é did 

nothing to support station. John 

g whereas Glenda 

may i excellent business 

back ind oo inexperienced to 

run WZMB backup. The 

Broadcasting De ent should not be 

expected to pick up t slack because 

Glenda no John to in 

terfere Medi 
longer wan 

in her new dom The 

Board will be | 

anyone with Jot 

knowledge, experience, % dedication 

mere $80/month. If 

Media Board should in 

vestigate every Poss bility to John’s 

to work for a 

anyvining 

professional services now that he is a 

nd is ineligible to receive pay- 

ment for his serv 

1 empathize with Glenda in that she 

has a hard road ahead of her in assum- 

John’s former managerial position. 

Instead of nting his 4 

1 would thi e 

graduate 

interference 

would appreciate his 

assistance and accey pl his sugg zesuions as 

realizing that 

t interests of 
constructively as she can, 

he is only acting in the be 

the radio station 

As for the closed-door Media Board 

meeting discussing John’s removal 

WHY weren't the students notified 

about this meeting in advance? Obvious 

ly, John must have felt isolated in his 

defense since we weren't aware of Glen- 

da’s intentions to have him 

from his advisory position. As a student 

paying mandatory student fees that sup 

port boards such as the Media Board, | 

removed 

feel well within my hm 

that these meetings t 

nounced, 

and now ist 

do her 
like work 

THE AIR! 

need to untte ourse 

ng about 
on WZMB 

since our univers 

ed 

Through our funds and support 

has established a 

equipment 
HCC 

his spirit 

radio st 

and 

Never 

Jeter 

the best 
with the 

break 

legal contract 

once did Johr 

although now t 

our doors 

One week it was a changed lock on the 

station door leaving John helpless to do 

technical work vital to meet our airdate 

Next it was a week later and our Media 

Board and newly hand-picked, Glenda 

Killingsworth, set conditions 

our gallant founder to resign in order to 

keep his self-respect 

John was performing a job as officia 

consultant with no pay yet 

work of installantion and prepara 

the station which otherwise would cos 

us the students thousands of 

Our new management didn’t 

needed the help 

Well, it was a sad day for me 

hopefully a lot of students feel the same 

way because WZMB is our stavon and 

dream which we've all waited a long 

time for. In essence, the station manager 

is nearly a representative of us the 

A poor representative Glenda 

Killingsworth tu 1 out to be! 

Laskt “Why did WE just 

resign wortt 

causing 

joi doing 

dollars 

think she 

students 

e question, 

a man who was literally 

| 

THOMAS L. ZIELIN 

Leo Edit: ‘Congratulations’ 

| 

| 
| 

iey were and 

9 and, by Goily 

udent. He relz 
courthouse 

, or wherev Nappene 

was for id people 

ecause he 

the unbelievable 

had his enemies, as é 

nspired the 

his salt is apt to have 

him, admired him and supporte 

did the vast majority of the 

population. | miss him 

! ‘retirement’” is 

And | pray t 

as much fun for hin 

Fast ¢ as were his days at arolina 
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Error In Editorial 

If you will check, I believe that 

will find that the Croatan was pal 

nut of the operating funds of the 

Bent Sine Store. It was not ‘built 
bonds that were backed ¢ 

paid off with student fees’*, as s 

your editorial in the 

edition 

September 2 

JOSEPH O. CLARK 

Man 

Media Board Founder Questions Last Week’s Closed Session 
By ROBERT SWAIM 

Assist. fo the General Manager 

As one of the four founders of the 

Media Board, | was deeply saddened and 

sroughly disgusted at the board’s act 

ut the last meeting. They seem to have no 

appreciation for the four years of hard 

work that John Jeter put into the campus 

radio station 

Jeter slaved for WECU (WZMB) every 

day of the last four years, and what thanks 

did he get? Insults, a kick in the rear end, 

and a punch in the face, as the Fast Caroli- 

nian so aptly put it 

1 recall very vividly the day John ap 

proached the Media Board in the spring of 

1978 with his dream of an FM radio sta- 

tion. He received no help or encourage- 

ment from them. It was the newspaper 

staff who, like John, saw the need for and 

ions 

the possibility of a good radio station that 

would cater to the musical tastes of the 

And since that day it has been 

evident that John had few supporters out 

side of the newspaper office 

He worked tirelessly for many months, 

often without pay. He wrestled with the 

FCC, a hostile administration, and a 

bureaucatic Media Board. 

Despite all the obstacles placed in his 

path and despite being stepped on by ad- 

ministrators, who at best could be called 

cruel, he trudged on. His faith never 

faltered. Only those who knew and worked 

closely with John over the last three years 

can begin to realize the torture he went 

through for the radio station, the radio sta- 

tion he was building for the students of 

ECU. 
There were many times when Charles 

students 

Sune, also a founder of the Media Board, 

who later became one of its members as 

president of the dent Union, was the 

lone voice of encouragement and support 

for John and WECU. Had it not been for 

Sune, Jeter would probably have been 

done in by the Media Board a long time 

ago 
What happened to John Jeter at that 

Media Board meeting last week was the 

height of disrespect, ingratefulness, and 

bureaucratic buck passing The board in- 

correctly took the position that Jeter could 

be dismissed by  Killingsworth. Kill 

ingsworth did not appoint Jeter as an ad- 

visor to the radio station; the media board 

did. Since they appointed him to that post 

tion, only they had the authority to remove 

him. 
It is inconceivable that anvbody with 

even the smallest heart and brain could act 

so cold and callous toward Jeter after his 

years of dedicated service The board put 

on the facade of backing general 

managers’ rights to run their operations as 

they see fit. Thatis a warped joke. Where 

is all of their righteous support for general 

managers when it comes to this 

newspaper's general manager? And where 

was their support when Jeter was the 

general manager of WECU and_ Kili- 

ingsworth overstepped her bounds as 

business manager? 

In fairness to the Media Board, it must 

be noted that most of the members are new 

and were hazy, at best, about the whole 

situation with the radio station. Unfor 

tunately, the new members were led astray 

by one or two hardline anti-media 

members. The current management of the 

Media Board can be described as only as 

uncompromising, dictatorial, and inser 

sitive to the needs and best interests of th 

media on this campus 

The only hope for the Media Board and 
the media is for each member of the board 
to think for themselves a little more and 
listen to the chairman and the administra 
tion a little less. To this founder of the 
Media Board, the future for the media on 
this campus looks very bleak and stormy 

Now we are stuck with a radio station 
manager who is technically and 
mechanically ignorant of the broadcast 
media. Killingsworth trying to get that sta 
tion on the air without Jeter is tantamount 
to sending a plumber to the hospital to do 
open heart surgery  
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‘Goldwater Knew In 1960’ 
By STAN RIDGLEY 

“One does not have to take the view 
that a communist regime wil 
evolve’ into a non-communis 
though 1 tend tou 
Ais is practic 
he Soviet Uni 

) in order 
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Granted, it may not seem timely to ap 

pear frightened by something as mun 

dane as communist aggression or repres 
as long as it happens in places most 

of us aren't concerned with on a daily 

basis. It is more common to overhear so 

yne parrot Michael Doonesbury’s 

st misgivings concerning a Ronald 

presidency, which usually con 

s of the cartoon character threatening 

to shoot himself or leave the country 

One can only hope 

But Barry Goldwate 

t his sights trained or 

sion, 

the old warrior, 

what he 
snace, a 
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perceives as the communist t 
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Goldwater favored encouraging East 

European countries that were striving to 

throw off the Soviet yoke. That, admit- 

tedly, isn’t possible in the context of 

1980. But Goldwater did oppose giving 

economic aid to Soviet surrogate states 

for reasons as valid now as they were 20 

years ago. Apply his 1960 reasoning to 

the unrest in 1980 Poland: 

“The Kremlin may, for its own pur- 

permit certain ‘liberalization’ 

tendencies in satellite countries, it may 

even permit smali deviations from the 

approved Soviet Foreign Policy line, But 
1 will never let things go too far 

Hungary proved that. The moment a 

Communist government threatens to 

become a non-Communist’ one, or 

threatens to align itself with the West 

against the Soviet Union, the Kremlin 

will take steps to bring the defecting 

government into line.” 

poses, 

Goldwater realized that a policy of 

continually bailing the satellites out of 
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TV Detective Shows: 

Predictable But Fun 
By DAVID NORRIS 

Features Editor 

Most genres of American televi 

, are based on a solid foundation 

traditional cliches, and the detec 

show is certainly no exception 

Although new detective shows ap 

pear on TV every year, new ideas 

for them never do 

TV detectives and cops differ 

1 each other only in the fact that 

1 one has to have a gimmick — a 

sled raincoat; a pet cockatoo; 

eing a deputy U.S. marshal from 

Taos, New Mexico, on loan to the 

New York Police Department to 

tudy modern police techniques (for 

seven years); having a wheelchair; 

ing in Hawaii so they won't 

look so obviously alike 

The things most TV cops have in 

common (besides bad scripts) are 

They spend endless 

driving in huge, black 

official-looking limousines or 

souped-up sports cars, despite the 

gas crisis faced by the world of reali- 

ty. One might say that the 

numerous 

hours 

automobile is to the detective what 

the horse was to the cowboy. Guns, 

though, are to the detective what the 

gun was to the cowboy. (Some 

things never change.) Few detectives 

are married, since their fiancees are 

isually gunned down by criminal 

elements 

premiers 
during the season 

The ‘‘car is to the detective as the 

horse was to the cowboy”’ analogy is 

a pretty good one, but there are 

some flaws in it. A horse’s brakes 

don’t ever fail while driving down a 

winding mountain road overlooking 

a 1,00-foot plunge to the ocean. 

Neither does a horse explode every 

time someone puts the key in the ig- 

nition or slams the door Horses 

don’t have trunks for tying up peo- 

ple and stuffing them into. In fact, 

horses have almost nothing to offer 

a modern detective. 
Police marksmanship on these 

shows is, to say the last, inconsis- 

tent. Think of how many times 

you've seen the hero in a narrow 

alley being chased by a huge gas- 

guzzling limuosine, which he shoots 

at six times and misses. Then, at the 

end of the episode, the same hero 

will kill a running blackmailer at a 

range of 2,000 yards with the same 

pistol that can’t hit a car at ten 

paces 
The courage of video gumshoes is 

certainly beyond question. Besides 

having the steel nerves necessary for 

driving brakeless cars down winding 

mountain roads, they have the 

bravery to go unarmed into a 

building where an insane gangster is 

holed-up, in order to talk him into 

giving himself up for life in prison. 

And any TV cop worth his salt 

wouldn’t blink an eye at the pro- 

spect of going up to some syndicate 

bigshot (usually a childhood pal 

it’s a small world on television, too) 

and not only telling him he’s under 

arrest, but that he eats too much 

and has crummy taste in suits. 

The best way of getting across 

some of the flavor of these crime 

melodramas may be to use a sum- 

mary of an imaginary script. There 

are several different 

available 
There is the old protection-racket 

ploy, with the police trying to get 

small shopkeepers to testify against 

the gangsters at a grand jury hear- 

ing. Police protection is always pro- 

mised, but on some shows such as 

The Untouchables, the witness 

either has his store blown up or calls 

the cops from a phonebooth that is 

run over right then by a truck 

The undercover police operation 

is often used, especially on shows 

about beautiful female detectives. 

It’s surprising how much crime goes 

on around swimming pools in lux- 

urious beach resorts, glamorous 

modeling agencies, or beauty con- 

tests. 

scripts 

See TV, Page 8, Col. 1 
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Tardy Students Hurry Along.. 
..wishing that they had never signed up for that early morning class.  



A Peaceful Interlude In A Busy Day... 
wis a good time to relax in the afternoon sun and read a newspaper. 

REGISTER NOW! 
Pm Dancin 2: Gordon’s Tale 

Of Tragedy And Survival 

By JOHN WALDEN 

COASTAL BAIL BOND CO. 

24 Hour Prompt Service 

2721 E. 10th Street 

Greenville, N.C. 
758-0675 7584988 758-4959 

“The Student’s Friend” 

We are the women who make the Fleming 

cost and at times conveniant to you 

Satarday abortion hours 

Tree pregnancy tests 

Very early pregnancy test 
Evening birth control hours 

Call 781-6680 in Raleign anytime 

‘The Fleming Center 3613 Haworth Drive Raleigh, N.C. 27600 

to survive the many pit 

tions, and kept sear 
chir intil she found 

the t people and the 
right help 

Although Gordon 
may be rough on the 
people in her book, she 

¥ tas harsh 
with herself. She 

describes herself as a 
nervous) woman eon- 

y looking for the 
easy way Out; a woman 
wanting a ‘magic 

or some simple 

psychological truth to 
solve call of. hier 
troubles; a woman who 

would fly into tantrums 
I > slightest things 

sigma th 

Gordon's) writin 

just as honest about her 

environme Her 
description of a mental 

falls around her, but 

she wonders how many 

t survive. Thus, 

book provides us 
both good rez 

da warning 
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Crab Cakes.......1.85 

THURSDAY 
Popcorn Shrimp...2.95 

Student Union 
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The E.C.U. Studen 
Union Travel Con 
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great vacations tor the 

1980-81 school yea 
New York, Fort 
Lauderdale, Fort 
Lauderd 
Cruise, and 

Beach 
The New York 

will again be spons 
during the Thar 

ing break. Participants 
will depart on Wednes 

day, November 26 anc 

return Sunday 

November 30. Ninet 
two places are available 

at $110.00 per 

This price 
transportation 
lodging. Four day 
the Big Apple are 
to beat al any pri 
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DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 

STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEKS ARE SEPTEMBER 2nd THR 
STORES AND SHOPS WHERE YOU WILL FIND A WIDER VA 
SALES CLERKS AND PLENTY OF FREE PARKING. 
REGISTERFOR OVER $1,000.00 IN VALUABLE PRIZES 
BUSINESSES. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY AND YOU DO N 
DAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 13th. 

GRAND PRIZE! 

Apple Records—Record Album 

Art * Camera Shop—Two Nikon Coffee Mugs 

Bigg’s Drug Store—-Timex Watch 

Bissette's-Westbend Popcorn Popper 

Blount-Harvey--$10.00 Gift Certificate 

Book Barn—$10.00 Gift Certificate 

Brody’s-$25.00 Worth of Cosmetics 

Cato’s--$25.00 in Merchandise 

Central News—$15.00 Gift Certificate 

Certain Things-$15.00 Gift Certificate 

Coftman’s--$25.00 Gift Certificate 

College Shop-$15.00 Gift Certificate 

Cox Floral Service—Green Plant 

Cozart’s Auto Supply--10-Speed Huffy Bicycle 

Coin * Ring Man 
of Key Sales, Inc.—One Silver Dollar 

Curry Copy Center—Personolized Stationery 

D. A. Keliy’s--$10.00 Gift Certificate 

Diener's Bokery—Birthday Cake 

C. Heber Forbes-$20.00 Gift Certificate 

Freddie’s—Dinner For Two ($10.00 maximum) 

Friendly Wig Shop—Earrings 

Garebo-$10.00 Gift Certificate 

Giant Discount-$5.00 Gift Certificate 

Globe Hardware-Waste Basket 

$50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

H.L. Hodges Co—Choice of Rack Clothing 

Hollowell’ Orug—Desk Lamp 

Harvest Natural Foods--2 Gal. Apple Juice 

House of Hats—Raincoat 

J-Sue-Jan-$15.00 Gift Certificate 

Jason‘s--Dinner for Two ($10.00 maximum) 

Jean's Glory—-$5.00 Gift Certificate 

J. Herring’s Mens Wear-$25.00 Gift Certificate 

Loutares Jewelry-Watchband 

V.A. Merritt * Sons--Small Appliance 

Morgan Printers—Personalized Stationery 

Mushroom-Surprize Gift Package 
CLIP AND SAVE 

Park Theatre--Movie Passes 

Proctor’s Ltd.—Gift Certificate 

Pugh’s Tire Service—Free Lubrication 

Riggan Shoe Repair-Choice of Leather Belt 

Robinson's Jewelry-$10.00 Gift Certificate 

The Shoe Room, Inc.—Pair of Boots, Pair of 

Shoes 
Smith Electric-$5.00 Gift Certificate 

The Snooty Fox--$25.00 Gift Certificate 

Steinbeck’s-$10.00 Gift Certificate 

Taft Office Supply—Pen, Pencil Set 

Taft Furniture--2 Table Lamps (2 Winners) 

University Book Ex.--2 Nikon Coffee Mugs 

Western Auto Supply—Tire Rotation 

White‘s Store--$10.00 Gift Certificate 

Downtown Greenville Association, Inc.   
OUGH SEPTEMBER 13th. VISIT OUR DOWNTOWN 
RIETY OF MERCHANDISE, FRIENDLY-COURTEOUS 

GIVEN AWAY BY THE FOLLOWING FIFTY-THREE 
JOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN. DRAWING SATUR.
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Television Detective Shows: 

Predictable, But Still Amusing 
Continued from page 6 

The opening scene of a mad-killer 

story has an innocent victim (1 wish 

that mad killers could at least limit 

themselves to guilty victims) being 

talked and murdered in an at 

mosphere of darkness and spooky 

music 
The next scene, if it’s a private 

show, has the victim's 

asking for help in finding the 

rderer. In these shows, the police 

always insist that the death was a 

suicide and that the detective should 

detective 

drop the case. If the 

police show, 

place in the 

quarters, with the 

regular 
scene tak 

ored pins 

phone r 

Killer! ‘*Don 

cop! Tl 

can 

Madrigal Dinner 

Tickets On Sale 
are now on sale for the 

1 Dinners. Bee 

) yut by 

murder 

police head 

Sona Watch television, and know it takes 

time to trace a phonecall. We don’t 

get to see the Mad Killer at this 

stage; all we get is a shot of an emp 

ty phonebooth with the receiver sw- 

inging back and forth. (These insane 

criminals never bother to hang up 

the phone.) 

In a private detective show, there 

is usually a scene where, just as he’s 

given up on the case, someone tries 

to kill the private detective with a 

machine gun. This makes him feel 

better, since he’s getting closer to 

solving the crime. 

Even the mad_ killers 

screw up sometime, and finally drop 

some kind of a clue. ‘‘Take this in 

dex card and check every store in 

Los Angeles that sells them. Then 

find the store that sold this par 

ticular card. And find out TO 

DAY!??, says the tox police 

nant After a ntage of 

epers shaking ir 

found who reme 

smartest 

heads, 
s selling 

dress are conveniently in the stores 

files. 
Now, the police arrive at a seedy 

looking transient hotel. They break 

down the door of the suspect’s room 

and find boxes of rifles, bullets, 

grenades and maybe a cat for a 

touch of comic relief. Alas, the Mad 

Killer is out doing his laundry 
So, the hero decides to become a 

decoy to lure the Mad Killer out into 

the open. In a city of milhons ot 

people, it takes only a few minutes 

for them to find each other, since 

the show is about over. So, justice 

triumphs, unless the show is going 

to be a two-parter. Then , it would 

be learned that this Mad Killer is the 

wrong one and the search would go 

on 
Well, that’s the detective show. In 

a world where we are bombarded 

daily with news of inflation, 

unemployment and impending 

disaster, it certainly is nice to be able 

to escape into a world of extortion, 

murder, bombings and blackmail, 
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Fosdick’s 

“All You Can Eat”’ 
Order our 

GREAT AMERICAN 
E Seafood Buffet 

our fabulous new Seafood dJuffet - Delicious F p N 

Fried Shrimp, Golden Brown Oysters, Fish, : y 

Deviled Crab, Shrimp Creole, Fried Chicken, / 

Clam Chowder, Slaw, Hush Puppies 

Wanted: 
Writers 

for our News, Sports and SPORTSWOKLD 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
Features columns 

Experience is desired, 

but we will train applicants with 

strong basic language skills 

All You Can Eat 

Only $7.99 

Fosdick’s 
1890 

Seaiood 
A Great Place for Seafood 

Lunch Catering 

All You Can Eat Special 
To all students and faculty Sunday thur 

Thursday 5:00pm. ‘Til closing you may 

purchase our Fried Fish Special for only 

$2.50 
Coming Soon: 

Oyster Bar 
Fresh Seafood Mkt. 

AT ANEW 
LOWER PRICE! 

J 4 

Ah your favorite 
f meals cost less at — 

F very week, we choose our most 
popular entrecs, combine them with 

your choice of two vegetaLies, and mark them with 
a new LOW price. Thanks to volumé parchasing power, S&S 

is able to offer you these Favorites for a price that all America can afford! 

TUESDAY 9-9 SATURDAY 9-13 

Smothered Chicken Chicken & Dumplings 

42 Vegetables $1.99 2 Vegetables $1.79 

WEDNESDAY 9-10 SUNDAY 9-14 

Stuffed Green Pepper Smothered Chicken 
2 Vegetables $1.79 2 Vegetables $1.99 
THURSDAY 9-11 MONDAY 9-15 
Chicken & Dumplings Country Steak 

2 Vegetables $1.79 2 Vegetables $1.99 

FRIDAY 9-12 

Fried Almondine 

2 Vegetables $1.99 

SS 
cafeterias 

Where America Comes Home To Eat 

Apply at our offices 

in the Publications Building 

The 
East Carolinian 

Bring I. D. and 

Get In For Only $1.25 __ 

MILL OUTLET 
Quality Clothing— No Seconds! 

Dinner 

Featuring 

For Men- LEE JEANS and OXFORD 

Button Downs 

For Women -CALVIN KLEIN Skirts, Old Salem 

Coordinates, and Button Downs 

by Shirtmaker 

A Complete Line Of WRANGLER Jeans, 

Shirts, and Assccories 

Hours: 
Lunch 

Sunday-Friday 
11:30 A.M. 2.00PM. 

Dinner 
Sunday-Thursday 

5:00 P.M. -9:30 P.M. 

Friday and Saturday 

Party Room Available. We'll 5:00 P.M.-10:30 P.M. 

Furnish the Cake for Birth- 
days, Anniversaries, etc. for 

Parties of 8 or more. Call for 

jeservations. 756-2011 
Located on Greenville Blvd Across From Nichols ph. 756-1474 

Carolina Last Mail 

2311S. Evans Street Daily Lloim - 8pm continuously, (8:30 Fri. & Sat) 

Greenville, N.C.  
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Defense Pounces On Devils 
By JIMMY DUPREE 

Assistant Sports Edite 

DURHAM DEE-FENSE!! 
NSE!! 

senior ECU linebacker Jeffrey War 

ren to blitz on the Devil's first play 

from scrimmage in 1980 

For Last Carolina, the results 
were impressive, with Warren and 

end Mike Davis charging in for the 
first of seven sacks the Pirates 

would accomplish 

For Duke, the results were 
devastating. Bennett failed to com 

plete a pass in the first five minutes 

t the game and connected on just 

11 out of 23 attempts on the after 
for 128 yards 

That statistic alone wouldn't seem 

so dismal compared to the ECl 
passing yardage of 8S yards, 

but taking into consideration the 

embarassing two (2) yards net 
rushing amassed by the Blue Devils 
backs and it’s hard to figure a way a 
team could possibly win. Bennett 
starts the season owing the the net 

rushing column SS yards, courtesy 

yf Bast Carolina University 

“T thought they would block the 
back side end better than they did,”” 

noon 

Sports 

said sophomore detensive end Brian 

McDaniel. ‘When you don’t, it’s 

like setting a wild dog on meat. He 

just can’t get enough.” ‘ 

McDaniel sacked Bennett once 

for a tne-yard loss, though coming 

off the bench in relief of Rocky 

Butler 
“Our strategy was to get after 

him early and stay after him,” 

McDaniel explained, ‘‘and we 

managed to keep the heat on him 

We (defensive players) got what we 

vere looking for.” 

Warren, a senior from Snow Hill, 

concurred with the assessment of 

McDaniel 
“We knew we had to have pass 

rush and that just three up front 

couldn’t do it,’ Warren states, ‘‘so 

we kept showing different blitzes 

We just kept coming at them.’ 

With 8:57 remaining in the game, 

senior defensive back Willie Holley 

intercepted a pass which eventually 

led to the final touchdown by 

fullback Theodore Sutton. Ironical 

ly, the Pirate pair had to wait until 

Friday to receive final word concer- 

ning their eligibility for the game 
from the NCAA 

“That (interception) comes from 
pulling pressure on the quarter- 
back,’” reasoned Holley. ‘I just 
came on at the right time. There 
were a couple of more times when 
the bail could have been intercepted 
if (Bennett) had gotten it off.” 

Sophomore tackle Doug Smith 
was pleased with the overall defen- 
sive performance, but added that 
there was a long season still ahead 

“Its a different season now,’* 
said Smith. **We played just how we 
wanted to play. The effort was just 
what we wanted. We have to start 
all over now 

“We need the effort we had to 
day; that’s what counts.” 

Warren speaks for his defensive 
comrades when he speaks of the 
1980 Pirate unit. 

“We'll be 11 bodies out on the 
field,’* he says. ‘‘But we're going to 
play as one person.”’ 

ECU’s Cliff Williams (90) Zeros 
wn On Duke QB Ben Bennett 

Pirate Lines, Backs Mow Down 

Helpless Blue Devils In 35-10 Rout 
Continued from page 1 

when he went over from one yard 

out, aided by a superb block by split 

end Larry O’ Roark 

S&S 
an afford! 

Halfback Anthony Collins scores ECU's first TD of game Saturday 

A Successful Start 

The Ed Emory Era 
By CHARLES CHANDLER 

the Pirate fans on 

are no words to 

kind of feeling,”’ 

‘LT know Vil always 

that moment because 

probably be some when 

tion is the exact op 

jescribed Saturday's game 

peak”’ and said that most like 

rere would be some ‘‘valleys’’ 

“That's the way 
he said. ‘*Sooner or 

later everybody catches it.”” 

Though the week prior to the 

Duke game was full of problems, in 

cluding injuries to several members 

of the offensive line and _ star 
Anthony Collins, in addi 

the question of Theodore 

Sution’s elegibility, Emory said that 

he was not nervous. ‘‘People kept 
asking me if I was nervous,’ he 

said. “‘l was not nervous. I was 
more in a state Of anxiety man or 

somethir over the Sutton case 
and everything.” 

Emory said one of his main con 

cerns entering the game was making 
sure the team looked together and 

Sauace if," he. said: 
everybody was there to praise or 

condemn the new staff. You only 
one chance to make a good 

st impression. I felt we had to 

ized.’ That the 
Pirates did, as no mixups occured 

and only one turnover, an Anthony 

Collins fumble, was committed 
Not only was it important to pro- 

ve something to the fans, Emory 

said, it was also important to prove 
ling to the players themselves 

s of them had to have ques 
he said. **Heck, last January 

and February we held 5:30 a.m 
workouts. At the start of fall prac- 

tice we held four-a-day. Some of 
them must have wondered what we 

were trying to do."” 

organized 

look solid and orga 

Emory said the big success at 

Duke made all the work worth it 

“Coming back home on the bus,” 

he claimed, ‘‘] heard someone say 

they remembered those 5:30 
workouts when they were on the 

field. Those workouts are worth it 

because it’s hard to give up 

something you've had to bust your 

butt and sacrifice for 
Though he was happy with the 

opener, Emory warned against a let 

down. ‘‘Our guys went over such a 

Duke,’’ he said, 

“that I'm concerned they will be a 

little content. Heck, we've got to get 

better, a lot bett 

“Our schedule is tough,”” he con 

tinued. “‘This Saturday we play 

Southwest. Louisiana, the ‘Ragin 

Cajons’. That's a super name. A 

guy could really get up to play under 

a nickname like that They 

(nicknames) do make a difference 

That's why I like 
much.” 

Following Saturday’s game, it ap- 

pears those Pirates like their new 

coach a great deal also 

great hurdle at 

‘Pirates’ so 

quarter as t 

The second Pirate TD, though, 

have been the game break 

definitely gave us mome 

nto the second halt,” Emory 

‘If we hadn't scored on that 

we would have went for a field 

Pirates picked up where they 

in the second half, scoring 
of 74, 80 and SO yards 

yarder used up nearly ter 

s and consisted of 20 play 

The score came early in the fourth 

e drive culminated wit! 

two-yard run by Collins. That 

score followed an earlier third 

quarter 41-yard TD run by Mike 

Hawkins 

Following Collins’ third TD of 

the day, the Pirates were up 28-10 

(Duke’s Scott 
th 

Mckinney booted a 

1 Emory hird quarter field goal) 

playing some of 
make sure that fullback 

e Sutton was in the game ir 

stages of the S0-yard drive 

whose eligibility for the con 

had been hotly contested by 

Juke but approved by the NCAA, 

scored the game’s final touchdown 

a 

fans greet Emory, Pirates following win Saturday 

Ex-Coach Impressed Saturday 
East Carolina’s 35-10 win over 

Duke proved a number of things 

Among them was that the Pirates 

will again field a respectable team in 

1980, 

There had been doubts that this 

was possible after the club suffered 

greatly from graduation losses 

following the great °79 season 

Saturday's game showed, though, 

that all is not lost in Pirate Coutry. 

All on hand were impressed with 

the aggressive style of play 

employed by new head coach Ed 

Emory’s troops. There were even 

whisperings of ‘Pat who?" in the 

stands following the contest. The 

fans were referring to Emory’s 

predecessor, Pat Dye, who resigned 

in December after six successful 

seasons at the ECU helm 

Charles 

Chandler 

Emory was not willing to forget 

Dye, though. ‘‘I or my staff cannot 

accept all the credit for this win,”’ he 

said. ‘It’s a lot easier to teach and 
work with kids who have good work 

habits. The players here had good 

habits and that’s a credit to Pat. He 

and I have the same philosophies 
and that has been a big help.”* 

No doubt when he heard of the 

Pirates’ big win, Dye was a proud 

man. One of his forn assistants, 

Ken Hutcherson, certianly was 

Hutcherson, once the running 

back coach ur Dye and now an 

officer in the Pirate Club, said 

Was very ressed Satu 

was great,’’ he said. ‘‘Tk 

over there has done a super job in 

molding those players 

Hutcherson said he felt the win at 

Duke was probably the biggest he 

had seen at ECU. ‘‘When I was on 

the staff with Pat,’’ he said, ‘‘we 

had some big ones at State, Duke 

and Carolina. But I think this might 

be the biggest one ever here because 

of the doubts everyone had 

Everyone had their eyes on that 

game. The team really impressed 

lots and lots of people.” 

Hutcherson said the game should 

end all the regrets of Dye’s depar- 

ture. “‘Pat Dye and our group is 

history now,” he said. ‘‘Ed and his 

staff proved that. This program is 
still on the rise 

Those are high words of praise, 
especially considering the fact that 
Hutcherson was a part of the Dye 

regime. He speaks the truth 
though 

The Pirate offensive live, which 
had been questioned following the 
graduation losses, put the Devils in 
the dirt, so to speak 

The ECU defense looked as good 

or better than it did at any time last 

year. The pass rush looked better 

than it did at any time in °79  
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Pirates Open Home Slate Against Cajuns 
By JIMMY DuPREE 

Asst. Sports Editor 

When the Ragin’ Ca- 

juns of Southwestern 

Louisiana take the field 
Saturday against the 

Pirates of East 

Carolina, they will be 

coming off with a 14-12 

upset win over New 

Mexico State and look 

ing to continue to pro 
under first-year 

coach Sam 
duce 
head 

adds, ‘‘our detense nas 
done a tremendous job 

so far. They’ve proved- 
our offense with 

many opportunities, we 

just haven't taken ad- 
vantage of them” 

ed 

Southern 

Mississippi 

When the 

Eagles of 
Mississippi 

Ficklen 
September 

Golden 
Southern 

roam into 
Stadium 

a7, ‘the 

t ll hve ample 

motivation for a sound 

victory 
The last 

two Southern 

dependent 

ed with 

meeting of 

In- 

chools end 

Pirates on 

the short end of a 17-16 
which 

feared would 

keep the Bucs out of 

the Independence Bowl 

ing 

Pirates could 
igh time get 

the 
it 

1978 

will have 

1 from a 

na- 
iked Florida 

a loss 
some 

with 

season 

Miss with a 

f 30-25-1, 
1979 

nark ¢ 

their 
of 6-4-1 

Sammy 
Ricky 
he top 

78 points 

team and tie 

a school record of 12 

rushing TD’s. 
“We'll be young, 

mighty young,’’ says 

Collins. ‘*But we'll just 

hitch our belts a notch 

and work that much 
harder.” 

Western 

Carolina 

The Pirates hold a 
slim 15-13 edge over the 

Catamounts of 
Western Carolina in the 

series which dates back 

to 1936, but East 

Carolina has 

dominated the past five 

meetings of the in-state 
rivals. 

Head coach Bob 
Waters has posted a 

68-42-3 record in his 11 

seasons at the 

Cullowhee school, and 

looks to 1980 to be 

more successful than 
the 6-5 outing of a year 

ago. Only four starters 

are lost from the Cata- 

mount squad which 

placed seventh in the 

Southern Confenece in 

1979 

Phe Cats “must 

replace quarterback 

Mike Pusey, who guid- 

ed the Multiple-] WCL 

offense for the past few 

years, as well as center 

David Willingham and 

three top defensive 

ends. 

Fullback Mark 

Womak and _ tailback 
Leonard Williams 

return in the backfield, 

with Ronnie Mixon 

listed as the top QB. 

One position solid 

for the Catamounts in 

1980 will be wide 

receiver, with All- 

American candidate f 

Gerald Harp leading 
the field of veteran 

ends. Harp caught 142 } 

passes in 1979 for 2,441 

yards and scored 25 f 
touchdowns to earn 

All-Southern Con 

ference honors. 

Juniors Jeff Dean 

and Dwayne Norman f 

provide depth and ex- 

perience at wide 

receiver, with Dean 

snaring 31 catches for 

456 yards and Norman 

averaging over 20 yards 

per catch. 

Defensive 
George Alston and 

lineback Ricky Smith 

return as All-Southern 

Conference per- 

formers, with tackles 

Larry McClain and 

John Strong, 

linebacker Charlie 

end 

CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR SALE 

Premeir Parade 
Condition Costs 

for $200, Call 

rvingroom Se 

PERSONAL 

RAFTING and 
ng and 

LLY) DANCING 
ve way to stay in 

Call Donna Whitley at 

ESTED 

re informa 

CAN WRITE 
Typing pro 

g@ Write Right 

R ENGLISH STUDENT 
English Literature 

sition and Grammar Call 

LOST Gray Cat with white collar 
last campus Ca 
Methodist Student Center 758 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
PODESZWA 

om campus Half 
752 5259 
ROOMMATE 
Apartment 

expences 

WANTED 

FOR TAKING 
ADS WILL BE WF 

5.00 AT 

HOURS 
CLASSIFIED 
2:00 3:00, MTTH 3.0 0 
THE EAST CAROLINIAN OF 
FICE 

WESTERN SIZZLIN 
STEAK HOUSE 
THE FAMILY STEAKHOUSE 

TUESDAY ECIAL 
Beef Tips with Onions and Peppers 

Baked Potato or French Fries 

and Toast 

$1.00 OFF 
reg. $2.99 

Starts at | 

now$1.99 

1:00 A.M. 
All Day Tues. and Tues. Nite 

Call or Take Out 752-2712 
2903 E.10th Street 

Hughes, and corner- 

backs Lee McCall and 
Willie Wells all having 

started at their posi- 

tions for the past two 

seasons. 

William 

And Mary 
Not 

21-17 
1977 

the 
since the 

upset at 

Oyster Bown have the. 

Indians of William and 

Mary been able to 
penetrate the armour of 
the Pirates, but new 

head coach Jimmy 

Laycock hopes to im 
prove on last year’s 

38-14 drubbing by ECL 

at Cary Stadium 
“There are a thou 

sand things we stil need 

to correct,’’ said 

EVERGREEN 

MCAT-DAT Review Course 
Take the course individually 

in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days. 
P.O. Box 77034, Atlanta, GA 
30309 phone (404) 874-2454 

204 E. 5th St. 

Across From 

Newby’s Sub Shop) 

Open Til 9:30 Nightly 

THIS WEEK‘S SALE 
ALBUMS 

LIST $8.98 

SALE $5.77 

Maze Commodors Ojays 

Cars Molly Hatchet 

Rolling Stones 

Rossington Collins Band 

el Sp S798 

SALE $4.99 

Heart 

Van Morrison 

LIST $13.98 

SALE $9.99 

LIST $9.98 

SALE $6.99 

Mike Cross 

Eric Clapton 

Santana 

WE BUY USED ALBUMS 

  

Laycock following spr irew for 916 yards I-formation Indian 

ing drills. ‘But the kid 

are hitting 

showing ag 

gressiveness, and that’s 

a good sign.” 

and five touchdowns a_ fense 

Only guards Doug 

Martini and Denr 

Fitzpatrick tur 
the offer 

They’re year ago 

Keitt 

ing Garr 

reason for 

Senior Chris Garrity 

returns as the only 1 

pressive quarterbac 

the Indian camp. Gart 

AMERICA’S FAVORITE PIZZA 

PIZZA BUFFET 

ALL THE PIZZA AND | 
SALAD YOU CAN EAT 

$2.59 

Mon. - Fri. 11:30-2:00 
Mon. & Tues. 6:00-8:00 

Evening buffet $2.79 

pass Greenville , N. C. 
758-6266 

Hw 

SWEATER @im 
SAVINGS (ff 

Certain things is 

offering you 

the student $4.00 

OFF on any sweater 

during the month 

of september 

There are SHETLANDS 

plus a varietyof 

others. Present 

your 1D and 

take advantage 

of this great 

offer. 

   



Former Pirate Stars 
Excel As Professionals 

By CHARLES 

CHANDLER 

Sporty Editor 

As the National 

Football League season 

opened Sunday four 

for East) Carolina 

s remained 

of “their 

ive clubs, having 

ner 

ers 

ved all pre-season 

One of the four, run 

back Eddie Hicks 

York 
a star 

his club’s 

others, 

Pinkney of 
Baltimore Colts, 
limited duty. 

The fourth Pirate in 

the pros, running back 

Sam Harrell of the 

Minnesota Vikings, has 

been placed on the in 

jured reserved list after 

suffering a hip pointer 

Harrell will not return 

to action this year 

because to bring him 

back the Vikes must 

first. put him on the 

waiver list. Harrell 

must then clear waivers 

before he can play for 

the Vikings this season 

Minnesota officials say 
that are not willing to 

risk losing the former 

the 
saw 

Pirate and are therefore 

waiting to use his ser- 

vices next year. Harrell 

will continue to prac- 

tice with the club 

Hicks saw his. first 

regular season action at 

running back Sunday. 

The Henderson native 

did not run any last 

year as he was used 

strictly on special 

teams. Starting in place 

of injured Billy Taylor 

Sunday, Hicks gained 

39 yards on 15 carries 

in his club's win over 

the St. Louis Cardinals 

Hicks was used ex- 

in the first 

period, carrying the 

ball six straight’ times 

tensively 

and catching a_ ten- 
yeard pass in one seven- 
play seriers. Ironically, 
Hicks made the tackle 
on the ensuing punt. 

Linebacker Valentine 
still waits in the wings 
as he begins his second 
season on the talent- 
laden world champion 
Steelers. He is used ex- 
tensively by Pittsburgh 

on special teams, 
though. 

Pinkney impressed 
Colt officials in’ pre 
season and earned a 
spot on the club. The 
former Pirate defender 
sat out last season after 
spending several years 

with the Detroit Lions 
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Pirate Opponents 
Continued from p. 10 

Eastern 

Kentucky 

The Pirates close out 

the 1980 home slate 

November 15 against 

Eastern Kentuck 

University, the 1979 

NCAA Division I-AA 
national champions. 

The two squads have 

met only once in the 

past, a 1962 meeting 

which the Pirates won 

29-12, but the outcome 

of the 1980 matchup 

could be different. 

The Colonels return 

their three top rushers 

of a year ago in 

fullback Dale Patton 

and tailbakes Alvin 
Miller and Anthony 

Braxton 

Patton, a two-time 

All-Ohio Valley per 

former, returns for his 

senior season as the top 

rusher with 777 yerds 

adn nine TD’s to his 
credit in 1979. Braxton 

added 290 yards and 

two touchdowns as the 

starting tailback early 

in teh season before in- 

juries forced him to the 

sidelines. 

Quarterback Chris 

Isaac will have second- 

team All-OVC flanker 

Jerry Parrish as his top 

target again this 

season. Isaac grabbed 

25 passed for $49 yards 

and four touchdowns a 

year ago and is touted 

as one of the top retur- 

ning Division I-AA 

receivers. The versatile 

Parrish sprinted for 111 

yards on 1] flanker 

reverse plays for 

another three Colonel 

TD’s, and led the Divi 

1-AA in kickoff 

returns with a 28.7 yard 

average 
Junior All-OVC guard 

Kevin Greve leads the 

offensive line returnees 

sion 

GORDON FULP’S 
LOCATED AT GREENVILLE 

SALE COUNTRY CLUB 
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE 

ON SALE NOW 
Short Sleeve !ZOD LA COSTA Shirts 

Quanity Discount Buy 2 or More and Save 

GOOD SELECTION 

ALL WATER SKIES HALF 

* ALL GOLF BAGS- CLUBS HEADCOVERS 

STRAIGHT SALE 20% OFF 

ALL TENNIS - JOGGING 

PRICE 

By IRA KAUFMAN 

\ 

“ 
by the 

defense 

17 last Monday 

night to kick off the 

1980 season 

Billy 
runs of 

scoring pass on Notre 

Dame's first scoring 

drive of the second half 

to ensure victory 

after the Boiler 

makers, who were 

down 17-0, to 

within 17-10 

Campbell wound up 

17-for-26 for 175 yards, 
but passed for only 30 

yards in the 

hal 

In other in- 

volving top 20 teams, 

drippir 

pliment 
engulfed by the 

son Tide 

ing Irish 

d sacked six times 

Courey, com 
10 of 13 passes 

178 yards, on 

) for most of 
Dame toot 

ball career behind Rus 

isch. who 
graduated t 
He refu 

who Jackson scored 
15 and 5 

yards on his first 

the 

pleted : on DEGK SHOES HALE PRICE 

sal 
Tailback 

Warner 

two 
to help scored 

Alabama extend the na 

tion’s longest’ winning 

streak 22 games 

With 32 seconds left in 

the first half, a 39-yard 

TD pass from quarter 

back Don 

James Mallard put the 

Crimson Tide ahead 

19-0 and the final 

Alabama TD came with 

2:30 left in the le On 

a 4-yard run by backup 

quarterback Alan 

Gray another 

The game 
the. 297th 

triumph 

Coach 
who is 

closed possessions * ALL TENNIS DRESSES HALF PRICE 

$5.00 a ee SOME AS LOW AS 
to yards and 

season 

look 
in anger, though 

tre Dame Coach 

Devine, in his final 

n betore retire 

ried to minimize 

ure for his in 

NEW MERCHANDICE ARRIVING DAILY 

SNOW SKi EQUIPMENT AND APPAREL 

LARGE SELECTION OF !ZOD SWEATERS 

AND VELOUR SHIRT 

to second 

games Jacobs to 

second-ranked 

Alabama rolled over 

Georgia Tech 26-3, No 

13 Penn State routed 

Colgate 54-10, 14th- 

rated Stanford topped 

Oregon 35-25,  16th- 

practice ranked Florida State 

early this week and is blanked LSU 16-0, No 

doubtful for the Big 1017 North Carolina beat 

opener next week Furman 35-13, New 

Wisconsin. Mexico upset 19th- 

Courey, who had ranked Brigham Young 

completed only 8 of 1S 25-21 and No. 20 

passes for 141 yards in Georgia edged Ten- 

his first three years with nessee 16-15 

the Irish, hit Tony Ninth-ranked Texas 

Hunter with a 9-yard beat eight-rated Arkan- 

enced quarter 

JUST ARRIVED REVERSIBLE JACKETS 

BY tZOD Herrmann = sprained 

b on his throw- score 

marked 

career a 

Alabama 

Bryant, 
only 17 

behind the all-time 

leader, the late Amos 

Alonzo Stage 

Georgia Tech’s Bill 
Curry, making his head 

coaching debut, was 

id in Stanford op 
triumph BEEG 

GOL 

GOOD SELECTION OF IZOD J.R. SHIRTS 

SHORT & LONG SLEEVE, ALSO 1ZOD J R 

SWEATERS. BUY 30r MORE OF ANY STYLE 

AND RECIEVE 15% DISCOUNT 

756-0504 

for dinals sec 

Bear 
now 

Subscription Rates 
Business $35 year 
Ail others 82 
Secon class postage paid at 
Greenville, NC 

The East Caro 
are located in th 

| Buitaing on the ca 
Greenville. NC 

Second — Gq 

touchdowns 
the game oper 

al 
uart 
to break 

ied thumb 

practice 
d was 

Bill Capece kicked 

three field and 
tailback 

scored on a 

Telephone 757-6368, 6367, 6309 

freshman 
Il 3-yard run 
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TODD'S TEREO 

ENTER 

  

Model J1069 
Jensen 6 x 9” Coaxial : 

Stereo Speaker Kit 

JENSEN 

$53.95 
Ny, 

A 

a» This week only, ArtCarved presents its 

~ dramatic new college ring concept for women 

in 10K and 14K gold. On display only while 

the ArtCarved representative is on campus. 

we 
8 

    
Model JA-S55. Stereo Intégrated Amplifier— 60W RMS X2, 20-20KHz 

JVC 
The new Designer Diamond Collection, 

reflecting the importance, value, and rare 

beauty of genuine diamonds, is an 

ArtCarved innovation. 

This collection is also available with anew 

diamond substitute, Cubic Zirconia, which 

creates the same dazzling elegance for less. 

ARTCARVED 
COLLEGE RINGS 

Symbolizing your ability to achieve. 

(FTC) 0.02% THD, Tri DC Amp 
@KENWOOD 

KX- Stereo Cassette Deck 
with Dolby* Power Meters   

  

  

DESIGNER 
DIAMOND 
COLLECTION Model JA-S22 

Stereo Integrated Amplifier —40W RMS X2, 20-20KHz (FTC) 0.02% 

JVC 
Cassette 

Deck 

Cleaner 
THD, DC Arnp, Power Meters 

Sept. 10,11,12 Students Supply Store Lobby 

Wright Bldg. 9:30-4:00 

Store Hours 

:30 M-F 

  *also available with Cubic Zirconia, a diamond substitute 

+10) Deposit required. Master Charge or Visa accepted ©1980 ArtCarved College Rings  



EAST CAROLINIAN SEPTEMBER 9, 1980 

Soccer Team 

Loses Twice 
The East Carolina 

soccer team got off toa 

disappointing start this 
weekend, dropping 
consecutive matches to 
George Mason and St. 

Mary’s in its first two 

games of the season. 

The Pirates fell to 

George Mason 3-0 on 

Saturday and to St. 

Mary’s of Maryland 
2-1 on Sunday. 

The two losses left 
ECU head coach Brad 

Smith, who had been so 

optimistic about this 

club, in a state of 
disaray and disappoint- 
ment. 

“The people we have 

to have doing well did 

not do well,’’ he said. 
“We just didn’t seem 

to be into it.”’ 
The losses will have 

an effect on the team’s 
lineup for this Wednes- 
day’s home opener with 
Guilford and = this 
weekend's Mayor's 
Cup tourney in Chapel 
Hill, Smith said. 

“We're going to 

make some ad- 
justments,’’ he said 

“There will definitely 
be some new faces in 
our starting lineup.”’ 

Smith was most 
disappointed with his 
teara’s defensive play 
He was especially 

displeased with the fact 
that the team gave up 
four breakaway goals 
in two games. Stewart (15) follows Pirate offensive line 

SUBSTATION] wisest 
[45x 7240 | es 752-2183 
| 758-0/45 | plete Meai On A Bun R BY NUMBEE 

+ - a | 
Ham & Cheese 
Bologna & Cheese 
Ham. Salami & Cheese 
Salami, Cheese & Pepperoni 
Cheese, Turkey & Ham 
Roast Beef & Cheese 
Cheese, Pepperoni & Ham 
Cheese, Salami & Cappicola 
Ham, Cheese & Cappicola 
Turkey & Cheese 
Tuna Fish & Cheese 

All Cheese 
Salami. Cheese, Pepperoni & Ham 
Proscettino & Cheese 
Ham, Cheese & Proscettino 
Corned Beef & Cheese 

Cappicola & Cheese 
Bologna, Ham, Cheese & Cappicola 
SUPER SPECIAL | 
Saiami, Bologns, Cheese, Turkey 

  

[PRESBYTERIAN STUDENT CENTER | 

ets | 
Ninth + James 

The Green Hovse 

  

  

Stewart hehiove| | 
Corpus Minister | | 

Photo by Chap Gurley 

Sutton check coin toss 

Youthful Blue Devils 

‘Not Ready To Play’ 
and a strong 

amd: Ne Sy aa T 

ler. He has a eee eatiore eel ee — -—— le 

be @ fine [Tope i © YiSCLSSiOn OPEN 

for | TO 

| ea 1990 ene: 

| | s+ fe 
| 2- A Fresh Stack | Stodents Cappicola, Ham & Pepperoni 
| 9- "Breaking Atsay” and Pastrami On Rye | 

eee ae ee || Ruben On Rye with Corned Beef, 
| Passer | be The Violence Within | acu | Swiss Cheese, Mustard & Sauerkraut 

| - “Alien | Italian Meatball {in sauce) 
| Italian Sausage with rs (in sauce) 
| 36- vary Homan Hot Pastrami on alata 
es Cheese Steak 

Hot Dog (with Chili) 
Chef Salad 1.70 
Filet of Chicken on Onion Roll 

ORDER BY NUMBER 

  ‘Ineligible * Holley. 

10:00 

Free 

Coffee + Cakes | be Bring a ee 

oO SCLSSION =a Discussion a] larisma, L Discussion Sakae == —— ] 

et 

and   Friends 
ee Se adeoeaiene 

PRESOYTEWAN STDOENT CENTER | OPEN HOUSE 

proud ¢ have a is an Opportunity for Food, Fellowship, anal Sunday September 2 | 

great deal @ | FoN!i! \| | 

nee ob ae shoud > PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE 4 

  

  

Sandwiches include lettuce, tomato, onion, oil, vinegar 
oregano, salt and pepper 

  

Olianteluis 
Supermarket, Inc. 

211 Jarvis St. 

Greenville, N.C. 27834 

“Home of Greenville’s Best Meats” 

GREAT FOR COOK-OUT BEFORE THE GAME 

MORRELL Pride T-Bone or Sirloin Steaks $2.59 lb. 
Coca-Cola 
32 oz. bottle 

is) 

Ovengold Bread 

24 oz. loaf 2/.99 

MAOLA 1/2% Fresh 
Lowfat Milk 

$1.79 
Overton’s Finest Ground Beef 3 lb. pkg. or more $1.69 Ib. 

.69 Ib. 
plus Deposit 

Gallon Jug Fryer Breast with Wing .79 Ib. Leg with Thigh 

Italian Swiss Colony Wines 

os Liter oa 

Gold or Pink Chablis ate 

Reg. $3.99 Special $2.79 

Just A DIME & TWO 
Pennies 

‘White Potatoes — Ib. 
‘Yellow Onions — lb. 

Cabbage _ Ib. ‘Green 
aie y Lemons 

! 3 “SUPER E BUCK — 
COCA-COLA or PEPSI COLA 

160z. carton of 8 $1.00 : 
With this coupon and $7.50 food order | 

excluding advertised specials. 

Without coupon $1.79, Limit one carton | \ 

of your choice. Expires 9-13-80. 

Hunt’s Ketchup 

.68 qt. bottle 

  Kraft 
Macaroni & 28 
Cheese 

Dinners 

DANNON 
Yogurt 

ALL Flavors 

each 

7% oz. box 

BUDWEISER or MILLER BEER 
6-pack of 12 oz. cans $1.79 with this 

Banquet Frozen Chicken 
| 
I 

coupon. Without coupon 2.19 ' 

i 
| 
LU 
= 

or Turkey TV Dinners 
i] 
i 

ll Oz. pkg. Thal Gavduess : 181. 

2/91.00  Beget! |i Limit one per customer at this price 

Expires 9-1 3-80 mT 0)  


